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>evere Attacks by Dogs:

:;haracteristics of the
Jogs, the Victims, and

:he Attack Settings

Synopsis. .

Sixteen incident.\' inl'oll'ing dog bite.\, ol/tting the dl'-

.\,cription ".\Oevere" were identij/ed among 5, 7/1 dog bill'
incident.\, reported to health departments in five Soulh

Carolina countie.\, (population 750,9/2 in /980) betl1'eCII

July / , /979, and June 30, /982. A ".\,evere" attack Will'

defined as one in which the dog .'repeatedly bit or

vigorously shook it.\, victim, and the victim or the persol1

intervening had extreme difficulty terminating the at-
tack. "

IOHN C. WRIGHT, PhD

lnformationfrom health department records 11'(1.5 clar-

ified by interviews with ani,nal control (ifficers, health
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In 88 percent of the cllse.\', the atta(iy to(}k place i,l the

mvner's yard or home, or in the a(~ioi,lillg yard. In 10 (}f

the 16 incidents, members (~f the \'i(lim.\,' fi,milie.y \I'it-

nes.\,ed the attack.\,.

and p(}lice o{(icials. and per.\'ons Ivith jir.\"thand knmvl-

ed},'e (~f the events "

111\.estiKati(}1l disd(}sed thatthe do,~s illl.oh.ed illthe 16

sel'ere atta('ks 11.ere repr()dll('til'ely illta('t m(lle.l.. The me-

diall (lJ:e (1. the d()J:.I' 11'(1.1' 3 ye(lrs, A majority of the

attacks Il'ere by Americ(/f; St(!fford.l'hire terrier,\,. St. Ber-

llar(I,\, .alld c()cker ,\,palliel,\, , Tell of the d()J:s had beell

aK,~re,\,,\,il'e t()\1'(lrd pe()ple or ()ther d()J:s before the illci-

dellt that ll'as illve,\.tiJ:ated .

The characteristics of the!.'e attacks, (11/1)' olle l1 11'hil'h

proved fiilal , were !.'imilar ill mall)' re,{Jects to tho"e that

have beell reported for other dog hill' illcidellts that

resltlted ill fillalitie!.', 011 the basi!.' (if this Stlltl.\', the

allthor estimate,\' that a ri.\,k of 2 jill(llitie.\, per I,()()()

reported dog bite.\' ma)' exi.\'t IlatiOlI\\'ide. .\'ll.I(,l(e.~Iil111,\

Illade .!(Jr the prel'ellIiOll l~f.\'evere at tal "'!(il'llS 011 l.hal',I(-

iIIg the behavior l~f both potelltial Cllflille llttlll.ker.\' ll11d

polelltial \'ictil11.\'.

Te/1 (!f the 16 "i(.tim.\. (lj.se,'ere att(,('ks ll'ere I() years (lj.

('ge ()r yOlm!!.er; the mediOl, a!!.e (lj. all 16 victims "'l'S 8

)'ear.\' .7il'e"'e (lj. the vi('tim.\' either ll'ere member.\' (if the

.Ii,mil.\ that ()\1'/Ied the atla('ki/1!!. d(),1,' ()r had had (,01'tacl

ll'ilh Ihe d(}!!. h('ft)re Ihe allack. Eleve/1 of Ihe ~'i('tim.\' '1'ere

hille/1 (}/I Ihe head, I/e('k, or .\,h(},dder.\, .

REPoRTs OF OBSERVED ATTACKS by dogs that resulted

in human fatalities indicate that (a) the typical dog mak-

ing such an attack repeatedly bites or vigorously shakes

its victim until the victim no longer moves (I), and (b)

human intervention is frequently less effective in stop-

ping this type of event than in stopping less severe attacks

(1-3).
In the most comprehensive study of fatal attacks to

date, Pinckney and Kennedy (2) cited 74 cases that
occurred from March 1966 through June 1980. The data

were collected from accounts of fatal dog bites published

in newspapers throughout the United States and included

the 11 cases cited by Winkler (3). Although 36 of the 74

attacks were not observed, in 75 percent of the witnessed

cases someone tried to intervene; in 67 percent of these

cases, the person intervening had difficulty stopping the

attack.

The typical fatal attack, then, is characterized by re-

peated and uninhibited biting, and thc dog is relatively

unresponsive to attempts lo lerminatc the attack. Other

Characteristics of severe attacks by dogs

Dog

Case
number

Rabias
vacclnat,on

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Previous
Age eggression Qbed,enC8

Sex (yeers) againsl-2 trained
r

M 3.50 FM,AO,sT,D 'No
M 1.50 No Yes
M 0.67 No No
M 2.00 ? No
M 0.67 AO No
M 5.00 AO,sT No
M 3.00 sT No
M 2.50 AO,sT,D Yes
M 3.00 AO,D No
M 2.50 ? No
M 4.50 sT No
M 5.00 No No
M 3.50 D No
M 10.50 D No
M 2.00 No No
M 2.50 AO,sT,D Yes

Breed

1 American Stallordshire terrier'

2 Rollweiler

3 St.Bernard

4 Siberian husky

5 Cockerspaniel

6 St. Bernard-German shepherd mixed-breed

7 St. Bernard

8 American Sta"ordshire terrier

9 Americanbulldog'

10 American Sta"ordshire terrier

11 Cockapoo

12 American Sta"ordshire terrier'

13 SI.Bernard

14 American Sla"o'rdshire terrier'

15 Irish seller

16 Cockerspaniel

I Allhough Ihe owner would no1 admil Ihat Ihe dog was used in pit lighling, Ihe

investigaling animal conlrol officer reported evidence to the conlrary (lor example,
lesions and scars about the head and extremities)

2 FM ~ family member; AQ ~ acquaintance; ST ~ slranger; D ~ dog
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dog attacks fitting this behavioral description may belong
in the same category as fatal dog bites, whether the

attack results in the victim's death or not. Such "severe"

attacks were the focus of this investigation. This study

was done (a) to estimate the proportion of severe attacks

among total reported dog bites and (b) to determine the

characteristics of the dog, victim, and setting associated

with severe dog bite events.

did not have the characteristics of a severe attack as

defined, it was not classified as severe for the purposes of

this study.

Results

Methods

Dogs. Of the 5, 711 dog bite incidents reported to the

five South Carolina health departments during the 3-year

period of this study, 16 attacks were classified as severe.

The 16 dogs involved were reproductively intact males

(median age, 3 years; age range, .67 to 10.5 years).

Five attacks were by American Staffordshirt: or

HN.f.ric.AN p;i- bull terriers; three by St. Bernards and one

by a St. Bemard-German shepherd mixed-breed; two by

cocker spaniels and one by a cocker spaniel-poodlt:

mixed-breed (cockapoo). The remaining four attacks

were by a bulldog, an Irish setter, a rottweiler, and a

Siberian husky. No attempt was Illade to determine

American Kennel Club registration.
All 16 dogs reportedly were kept as pets or watch dogs

or both (none were strays); however, there was evidence

that the bulldog and three of the StatTordshire territ:rs

were used for "pit" fighting (table). In general, the dogs

seemed well cared for; only four had not been vaccinated

for rabies, and three had been obedience trained. Reports

from dog owners and animal control officers indicated

that 10 of the dogs had a history of aggression toward

people or other dogs before the severe-bite episode

(table).

Severe attacks were identi ried among records of 5, 711

dog bite incidents that were reported to five county health

departments (population, 750, 912 in 1980) in the Pied-
mont area of South Carolina between July I, 1979, and

June 30, 1982. A ..severe" attack was derined as one in

which the dog ..repeatedly bit or vigorously shook its

victim, and the victim or the person intervening had
extreme difficulty terminating the attack. "

Information gathered during interviews with animal

control officers, health and police officials, and persons

with firsthand knowledge of specific dog bite events

helped to identify those attacks that qualified as "se-
vere. " The amount of physical damage resulting from the

bite was not a discriminating variable. For example, an

8-year-old boy's ear was severed by the boy's pet Dober-

man while the two were wrestling in the front yard of

their home. The dog bit the boy's ear at the same time the

boy pulled away from the dog, and the injury resulted.
No further attack was elicited. The boy incurred '.se-

vere" physical damage; however, because the incident
Victims. The 10 male and 6 female victims of sevcre
attacks ranged in age from 2Y:! to 72 years (median age, 8

Characteristics of severe attacks by dogs (continued)

Family
member

presenl

V,Cllm
/1118ractloll
with dog

Attack

warning
by dog

Age
(years)

Relalionshlp
to dog2

Bile
localIonJ

Dr"gged
10 ground

LoCalion
01 attack

Dog
chained

Sex

F
F
M
F
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
M
F
M
M
M

4.0
8.0
4.0
8.0
2.5

30.0
3.5

25.0
72.0

3.0
66.0
10.0
42.0

4.0
47.0

3.0

FM
AQ
AQ
ST
AQ
AQ
AQ
AQ
ST
FM
ST
FM
ST
FM
FM
AQ

H,U

H

H

H

H

L

H

L,T

H,U,L,T

H

L

T

H,U,L,T

H,T

U

H,T

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yeso
No
No
No

Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No4
No
No4
No4
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes
No

No

No

No

?

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes

In yard

In new home

In yard

In new home

In yard

In yard

In yard

In yard

Adjoining road

In yard, road

Adjoining road

In yard

4 houses away

In yard

In yard

In yard

3 H ~ head. neck, shoulders; U ~ upper extremities; L = lower extremities; T ~

torso, buttocks
.Broke chain to ahack vlclim
5 Other dog not involved in ahack
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body before the dog's female owner pulled the animal off

by its harness.

Case 10. A 2 Y2-year-old Staffordshire terrier slipped

out of its collar and attacked its owner's 3-year-old child

90 meters from the family's trailer. Flesh was consumed

from the child's neck. The mother, who had been next to

the trailer, went for help but was not in time to save the

child, who was fatally injured. A small 6-month-old

terrier mixed-breed (with the same owner) took part in

the attack but, because of the absence of Slllaller bite

marks on the chilu's body, was rn)t judged a "severe"

biter.

'Once sensitized to the potential dangers
of an aggressive dog, owner:.' :.'hould be
encouraged to seek help from specialists
formally trained in the diagnosis and
treatment of animal behavior problems. ,

knocked the child down on his stomal'h and repeatedly

hit him on the back and shoulders. Tht: owner picked the

boy up and kicked the dog (which was hanging on to the

child's clothes and raised off the groullu) until it let go.

Case II. When its owner opened the front door, a 4Y:!-

year-old cockapoo escaped from the house, ran barking

to the street, and attacked a 66-year-old woman. The

woman reached out with her hand, but the dog bit the

calf of her leg, held on to it, and shook it until the woman

finally beat the animal off with her purse. The dog had

bitten a child 4 months before this attack.

Discussion

These events were similar in many respects to those

reported by Pinckney and Kennedy (2 )

Case 12. A 5-year-old Staffordshire terrier was

chained in a yard where chickens were roaming. The dog

had killed and was eating a chicken. The IO-year-old son

of the terrier's owner, who was outside with his 12-year-

old brother, got too close to the dog, and the animal

dragged the boy to the ground by his buttocks. The

owner, hearing the child scream, ran from the house and

pried open the dog's mouth with a knife.

.In neither this sample nor theirs were attacks by stray

dogs recorded.

.At least 88 percent of the bites in both samples oc-

curred in or adjacent to the owners' yards or in their

homes.

.More than 60 percent of the dogs in hoth samples had

records of previous aggression.

.The majority of the victims were children 8 years of

age or younger, with 1- to 8-year-old Illales predominat-

ing at least 2: lover females.

.The most frequent location of bites was the head and

neck region (more than 68 percent in hoth samples).Case 13. A 3Y:!-year-old St. Bernard, four houses away

from its home, attacked another dog by the throat. When

the owner of the attacked dog, a 42-year-old woman, beat

the St. Bernard with a hose, the animal knocked her

down and bit her on all parts of her body. The woman

fainted. A motorist, who saw her being bitten and

dragged to the road, succeeded in chasing the dog away.

(':t!iC 14. A chained IOY1-year-0Id SlafliJrdshire lerrier

allacked ils owner's 4-year-0Id son afler Ihe boy hil il
wilh a newspaper. The dog pinned Ihe child 10 Ihe ground

and bil him about the torso, head, and neck. The owner

pulled the boy to safety after beating the dog with a log.

Case 15. A 2-year-old Irish setter growled at its 47-

year-old owner, who had returned home from a S-day

absence. The owner reached out to pet the dog, which bit

him on the hand, continued to shake the hand, and would

not relcasc it until hit with a ncarhy It)g.

The !;ex and age of the dog!; in the Pinckney and

Kennedy survey were not reported. It would have heen

informative to determine whether yOUllg, reproductively

intact male!; constituted a large proportilm of the dogs in

their study also.

1l1c most striking diflcrencc hetwel:11 the two samples

was in the percentage of inl..lnts attackl:J III II le Pillckllt:y

alld Kennedy sample, 31 percent of tht: victims were I

year of age or younger, while none was ill thi!; !;ample.

In addition, in the earlier !;ample, 16 attacks (22 per-

cent) were hy German !;hepherds, compart:d with I attack

hy a shepherd mixed-breed in thi!; !;tuJy. Regional di!;-

tributions of hreed!; may explain somt: of thi!; discrep-

ancy; however, determining dog population!;-much les!;

breed representation in a community-is extremely diffi-

cult (4..5).

Only I of the 16 dog attacks (cas~ 10) resulted ill

fatality. Ill)wo:vt:r, Iho: IIIOSt fro:4uo:nt sit, Ilf hitt: illjurio:s

was the head and neck region ill both this sa111ple ( II of

16 cases) and the Pinckney al)d Kelln~dy !;ample (33 of

the 41 cases li1r which injury location was specified). III

Ca!;e 16. A 21/:!-year-old cocker spaniel, housed in a

backyard pen, attacked its owner's visiting 3-year-old

nephcw when he and his ,\unt entered the pen. The dog

January-February 1985, Vol. 100, No



Prevention

Effort!O to prevent !Oevere dog bite!O !Ohould he fol:useu

primarily at the level or the owner. Information I:onl:ern-

ing the factor!O that 1:0ntrihute to a severe hile must hc

made available to dog owners !00 that the appropriate

preventive measures can be taken. The following steps

are suggested:

I. As a starting point, people should know that previous

signs of aggression by a dog may be predictive of a

severe attack. In this study, there were 14 cases in which

previous incidents of aggression could be determined. In

eight of these cases, the dogs involved had bitten, lunged

at, or snapped at people previously. In two othcr cascs,

the attacking animals had previously been rcportcd for

aggression against othcr malc dogs. Owncrs should bc

educated about and sensitized to the potential seriousncss

of any early signs of aggression in their pets. Young,

reproductively intact males would seem to be especially

dangerous. Perhaps local health departments, veterinary

associations, or humane societies could take the initiative

in providing their communities with appropriate informa-

tion.

2. Once sensitized to the potential dangers or an ag-

gressive dog, owners should be encouraged to seek help

from specialists formally trained in the diagnosis and

treatment of animal behavior problems. Recent reports

have described successful procedures for the diagnosis

and treatment of different kinds of aggression in dogs

(6-9). The treatments may include combinations of sur-

gical. pharmacological. and behavioral therapies and are

quite different from attempts to control aggressive ~ehav-

ior through obedience training.

3. Additional efforts to reduce dog bite incidents should

be focused at the level of the potential victim. A program

of education in dog-bite avoidance, directed toward

likely victims, has been suggested elsewhere (I). One

merely has to listen to a victim's or witnesses' attribution

of the causes of a dog bite to discover how unaware the

general public is of the danger signs that are associated

with attacks by dogs.

tllc laller sludy, information concerning hite location and

,orrCSI)()lldillg cause of death was 1l0t prcsented, allhough

Ilcl11orrhage and ShoCk were reporlcd to he the causes of

dcath in most of the patients (2(/).

III this study, "severe" dog attacks were selected on

Ihc hasis of their bchavioral similarity to attacks resulting

in fatalily. The incidence of severe attacks ( 16 cases)

;11110ng total reported altacks (5, 711 cases) was approx-

imalcly 2.8 pcr 1,000. Approximately 70 percent of

tllese sevcrc attacks involved bites on Ihe head and neck,

a hJcation for which death because of hemorrhage and

sf10l.k is likely. Thus, if these figures are representative, a

P(JIClllial for 2 falalilies per 1,000 dog biles may exist

naliollwide.

Among Ihe 16 severe attacks reported on here, there
was only I fatality (case 10), although Ihe number of

dcaths one would predict, based on a risk of 2 fatalities

per 1,000 dog bites, is approximately II. Whether a

severe attack results in death, however, may depend On

whether an adult is present to intervene. In case 10, dealh

occurred before the 3-year-old victim's pregnant mother

could solicit help to rescue her child. In each of the other

15 cases, either the victim or an intervening adult suc-

cessfully stopped the attack, albeit with extreme diffi-

culty (for example, by beating the dog with a log, kick-

ing. or shooting tt).

Borchelt and ass()Ciates (I) have suggested that, unlike
Icss serioUs attacks, attacks that result in death usually

(Jccur when no one but the victim is present. Of the four

cascs they investigated, the only nonfatal attack involved

an 11-ycar-old hoy who had been dragged 10 the ground

and repeatedly bitten by a pack of dogs. The dogs

slopped their attack when a motorist inlervened and

pulled the boy to safety. In the other three cases, the

victims-an 81-year-old female invalid, a 10-year-old

girl, and a 14-year-old boy-were alone at the time of the

attacks. Taken together, these data seem to indicate that 2

fatalities per I,(X)() dog bites is a reasonable estimale if

lf1e victims are physically unable to stop the attack or if

adults are not in a position to intervene.

Apart from shedding some light on the characteristics
of severe attacks by dogs, this survey raises many ques-

tions that as yet remain unanswered. ..or example:

.Only seven victims reported interacting with the dog

before the attack. What are the properties of victims'

behaviors that elicit an attack'?

.Only seven victims reported a warning of attack by the

dogs involved. Do dogs provide danger signs or signals,
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3

4

before an atlack, that Ihe viclims do not recognize or

respond to approprialely'? Do viclims niainlain an altack

by continuing 10 move or struggle'?

.111 8 of Ihe 16 cases, the dog involved either was

::hained or hroke loose from ils chain to atlack its victim.

Does restricting a dog in this manner actually increase

.he chances of a severe bite?

5

6.

Clearly. more detailed study is necessary to clarify the

)ehavioral sequence pl'Cceding severe attacks. 7
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